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Extension Work
Registration Starts
On September 14th

Registration for College Misericor-

dia Extension and Saturday classes

will be held at 161 South Washing-
ton street, Wilkes-Barre, on Satur-

day morning, September 14, from

9 to 12, and on Monday and Tues-

day, September 16-17, from 4 to

7:30 p. m.

Courses will be offered in English,

Latin, Modern Languages, Educa-
tion, Psychology, Social Studies,

Mathematics and Elementary Edu-

cation.

The Saturday classes at the Col-

lege will begin on September 21, In

addition to the regular academic

subjects, courses wil] be offered in
Science, Secretarial Science, Home
Economics, Music and Library Sci-

ence.

Evening extension classes for the

first semester will begin on Thurs-

day, September 19, and the Satur-

day classes on September 21, at 161

South Washington street, Wilkes-

Barre.

Evening classes are conducted

on Monday and Thursday at 4:30
and 6:30 p. m. The Saturday

classes from 8:30 a. m. to 1 p. m.

at the college and the extension

center in Wilkes-Barre. :

The College is approved by the

Veterans’ Administration for the

training of veterans—men and wo-
men, and an opportunity to attend

classes is afforded to those who are

employed.

Expresses Appreciation
Miss Bess Klinetob of Sweet Val-

ley wishes to express her apprecia-

tion to all her friends and neighbors

who were so kind to her during the

illness and at the time of the death
of her mother.

Let us fill your prescriptions just

as your doctor wants them.

Earl’s Drug Store, Trucksville
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PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

RENTING

SELLING

APPRAISING

s6116 J. W. Young Realtor

SHcay %pe
CLEAN

DENTAL PLATES
Kleenite ends messy, harmful brushing. Just

put your plate or bridge in a glass of water,

add ‘a little Kleenite. Presto! Stains, dis-

colorations and denture odors disappear.

Your teeth sparkle like new. Ask your drug-

gist today for Kleenite. Or for generous
Free Sample, write Kojene Products Corp.,
Rochester 11, N. Y.
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Let us help you with your

FALL HOUSE CLEANING

We clean

SLIPCOVERS
DRAPES and

MOST EVERYTHING

Call Heck’s
| Dry Cleaning & Dyeing

3326
Harvey's Lake    
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Dear Customer:

Now is the time to have your

fur coat repaired, remodeled, and
| stored. We have the latest

1946-1947 fashions. You can

have it done now at a very low
cost.

No job is too big or too small.

I. REICHLIN

BETTER TAILOR & FURRIER

147 Main Street
LUZERNE, PENNA. 
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Pillar To Post
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the jar is opened for use, when

sugar may be more plentiful, or

when the small amount involved

places mo serious strain on the

sugar budget. Small outlays are al-

ways easier to manage than large
ones.

Fruit juice - for future jelly-mak-

ing may be canned without sugar,

and made up as desired. Freshly

made jelly, in common with fresh-

ly made chili sauce, is more ap-

petizing than jelly which has been

gathering dust for a ‘year on the
shelves in the basement storage

cabinet. And there is another ad=

vantage, in that the sterilized juice

is already measured. A quart jar

contains four measured cups of

juice. A quart of ready prepared

juice can be made up into jelly in

no time at all, because a small

quantity boils faster than a large

kettleful. And the necessary sugar

is not used until actually meeded,

a distinct gain.

Pears may be cold-packed with a

very thin syrup, and extra sugar

added at serving time if necessary.
From present indications, com-

mercially packed fruit will bring

an astronomical price. It will pay

every woman who has fruit in her
orchard to can as much of it as pos-

sible, using ingenuity instead of

sugar to preserve it.
The law of supply and demand is

a great stabilizer, and almost as
difficult to repeal as the law of
gravity. If everybody who could

obtain fruit for home canning would
do so, making a genuine effort to

stock her own shelves completely

for the coming year without bene-

fit of the commercial pack, the de-

mand for canned fruit would de-

crease and the price would inevit-

ably come down. There are a great

many people who are so situated

that home canning is practically im-

possible, and for these people the

commercial product is a necessity.

In this section of Pennsylvania we

are fortunately located. There is
plenty of fruit, and most localities

are sufficiently rural so that it can

be obtained at the peak of its good-
ness.

With a hungry world to feed, it

is of prime importance that we

waste nothing that can be turned

into food. Individual efforts may
look picayune in comparison with

the vast necessity, a veritable drop

in the bucket, but it is well to re-

member that the bucket is filled
with individual drops.
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Poet's Corner
In loving memory of my husband

who passed away September 8, 1945.
 

One year ago today, dear Dad,

You went away and left me sad,

| Left this world of sin and care

To be with loved ones over there.

I miss you so as the days go by,

And ofttimes, I stand and gaze at

the sky;

Sometimes it seems your face I see

Looking down from the clouds on
me.

Last night you came and stood by

my bed

With a halo of light above your
head,

‘And your smile was the same as it

used to be

When you were here on earth with

me.

And then I awoke with a sudden

start

And found myself with an aching

heart—

It was only a dream, and dreams

don’t come true

But it was nice to believe I had

talked with you.

—MTrs. Clara Grose.
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SALSBURY SAL
‘Doctor, doctor, I can tell

What will make your chicken well,
8 70 controlher CecalCoccidiosis spell
8 Simply give her REN-0-SAL"

DR. SALSBURY'S REN.O-
SAL helps your chicks two

ways — stimulates
growth, tending

toward more rapid [8
maturity and in
proper doses
ptevents the
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BUY WHERE ARJESSRY
YOU SEE SSS

THE EMBLEM &
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Staplefon’s Drug Store
LUZERNE, PENNA.     

 

Mrs. Wesley Hilbert Is
Honored On Birthday

Mrs, Wesley Hilbert was guest

of honor at a birthday dinner given
by her children -recently. Attend-

ing were: Rev. and Mrs. George
Roberts and children, Patty, Nancy,

Donald and Carl of Trucksville; Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Matthews and

Bobby, Karyl Lee and Sammy of
Binghamton, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Hilbert of Forty Fort; Mrs.
Lila Felt of Washington, D.C.; Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Campbell and Bet-
ty, Marion and Bobby Lou and the

 

{| guest of honor,
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Football Roundup
By Larry
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In an effort to get the rather
sketchy picture that interscholastic

football forms at the present, we

have been rewarded with the fol-

lowing pre-season dope:

Lake Township— Lake gave wuss

some mews we've been waiting

years to hear when they itold us.
They may resume play in the Back

Mountain league next year. Dave
Price, of Nanticoke, their new

Physical Education man and form-

er footballer, is planning a program

of intramural competition this
fall. With the likely prospects

he hopes ito find by way of the

program and some encouragement

all around, we can look forward
to Laketon being very much in the

footbal] picture next season.

Dallas Township—The Township

boys are, for our money, a team

to watch this year. Principal Kuh-

nert refused to get too enthusiastic,

maintaining that “with the breaks”
the Township “stands a 50-50

chance of coming out near the top
of the heap.” However, with

coaches Robert Dolbear and John

Rosser back from a three-year

stint in service and seven of last

year’s regulars again rarin’ to play,
the prexy’s statement sounds more,

to us, like an understatement!

A total of 25 out for the squad

includes these returning members of

last years varsity: Hughes, H.B.;

Tondora, Q.B.; Fowler and Dunham

at the tackles; Veitch and Kuhnert

at guard and Wallace at center.

Don’t forget, we told you so.

Dallas Borough—Turning from

the role of optimist to that of phi-

losopher, we've received the bad

news that Dallas Borough, due to

a lack of equipment, will not be

able to play this year. Always a

hard team to beat and good sports

to the last whistle, the Borough

boy's absence will leave a big gap

in the league. We hope to see all ob-

stacles overcome and a Borough

team in the lineup again come next

fall.

Lehman—Over at the old Alma

Mater we found Mike Stark, the

new coach, in something not quite

resembling jubilation. The Scotties
have three or four boys back who

have played football. Outside of that

they have what Mike fondly calls

a ‘green team—but rough.” Out

of a squad of thirty-five, though,

there are apt to be some surprises.

We'll be watching Lehman.

Kingston Township—At K.T, they

present quite a different picture.

Not only has Coach Tom Jenkins

stolen a march on the rest of the

schools by beginning practice two
weeks ago, he has an even bigger

surprise in a nucleus of five of last

year’s hard hitting team. Coupled

with the thirty others out for a
first string position, that could

mean something. We're as reluc-

tant as Mr. Kuhnert to stick our

neck out, but we hazard a slight

guess, right here, that K.T. is once

more going to be a tough customer.

There it is, you rabid football

fans, all wrapped up in a bundle

and delivered to the mailbox. Now

all you have to do is find out when

your favorite team plays its first

game—then get out there and

ROOT!

Miss Bettie Welsh Is

Honored At Shower

Miss Bettie Welsh, bride-elect,

was guest of honor at a variety

shower given by Mrs. Robert F.
Moore at her home on Franklin

street, Tuesday evening. Miss Welsh

will marry William Hanna the lat-

ter part of the month.

A bridal party and tall white

tapers made an attractive party

table. Individual fans were used
as favors. Miss Welsh received a

number of lovely gifts.

Present were: Mrs. William Dis-

que, Mrs. Charles Nicol, Forty Fort;

Mrs. John Hislop, Mrs, J. R. Moore,

Mrs. Robert Brown, Mrs. Fred:

Welsh, Miss Joan Gay, Miss Helen

Welsh, Miss Shirley Goss, the guest

of honor and ithe hostess.

Dorcus Bible Class

To Meet On Tuesday
September meeting of the Dorcus

Bible Class will be held next Tues-

day evening at the home of Mrs.
Harold Ash, Main Street Shaver-

town. For the first time since the war
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the class held its annua] corn and

wiener roast at Norris Glen on Tues-

day evening. Games were played

and there was singing and danc-

ing.

Attending were: Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Batey, Mr. and Mrs, Fred Mal-

kemes, Mr. and Mrs. James Owens,

Mr. and Mrs, Warren Reed, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Gosart, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Ell Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Rudy, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mal-

kemes, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Edwards,

Mr. and Mrs. Obed Hontz, Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Woolbert and Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Ash.

Candlelight Service
To Be Held At Outlet
A candlelight service will be held

at the Outlet Free Methodist Church
Sunday, September 15 at 7:15 under

the sponsorship of the Young
Peoples’ Missionary Society. At that  

 

 

time new officers will be installed

headed by Albert Crispell and Fran-

cis Kresge, and a Consecretion mes-

sage will be given by the pastor,

Rev: James Payne.

Center Moreland
Mrs, Heitzman, who has been

living with her daughter, Mrs, Nellie

Shook suffered a stroke recently.

Rev. Ten Hoeve's parents of Pat-

terson, N.J., are visiting him and

family for a while. 5

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Hess an

family of Noxen called on Mr, and

Mrs. Jason Harding on Sunday.

William Kelley is still in the hos-

pital, slowly improving.

Church Workers Plan

Crusade For Efficiency
Chester Harris, pastor of

Methodist Church was
Rev.

Plymouth

 

 

ANNOUNCEMENT...

Starting September 11 and continuing throughout the
year our store will be closed all day every Wednesday.

We appreciate our customers’ patronage and co-opera-
tion and hope that all will anticipate their needs so that
there will be as little inconvenience as possible.

Open every day in the week except Wednesday.

BARNES’ FAIRLAWN STORE
“The Home of Good Things to Eat”

HUNTSVILLE, PA.
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LOANS
TO MEET - ;

INCOME TAXES
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

EDUCATIONAL TUITION >
: MEDICAL-DENTAL ‘BILLS © ~~

.HOSPITAL- OPERATION CHARGES

era "TE’SEERS

WvOMING NATIONA BANK.
OF WILKES-BARRE

  

guest speaker at the workers con-

ference of Dallas Methodist Church

School Tuesday evening. Rev. Har-

ris stressed the importance of per-

sonality, preparation and presenta-

tion in church school teaching,

Plans were discussed for the con-

secreation of Sunday School teach-

ers and observance of Rally Day
Sunday morning, September 29.

Plans were also adopted for a

“Crusade for Greater Efficiency,”

starting the first Sunday in October,

in which grading teachers and pupils

for punctuality, attendance at

church, church school and confer-

ences, and preparation of lesson
by teacher and pupil will play a

major part.

 

 

 

IT’S NEW!
KORDITE PLASTIC
CLOTHES LINE

No Streaky Clothes

No Sag—No Stretch

V/ithstands All Weather

Will Not Rot or Rust

Five times longer wear

50 feet—3$1.49
100 feet—9$2.95

Honiz’s Fairlawn Store
Shavertown, Pa.     

 

Get Ready

FOR COLD WEATHER

We have

GALVANIZED

FURNACE PIPE
and ELBOWS

in all sizes

* * *

Just Received

BERRY

ALUMINUM

GARAGEDGORS

SIZE 8x 7

368

Shavertown

  

Builders’ Supply Co.

10 E. Center St.
SHAVERTOWN,PA.

PHONE 42  
 

 

 

 

service. 

 

Phone Dallas 363-R-4

“As Near As The Telephone”

The first great human value in a refined funeral ser-
vice is reverence, which définitely is a part of our

ALFRED D. BRONSON

|
|

|
Funeral Director
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  You shonid do something to celebrate

Pennsvivaria Week because this is a

chance for everyone in Pennsylvania to

maka 14 an even better place to live. The

more we benst our State and our com-

munity, the more people who come here

znd live, “he more industries which move

to cennsvlvania . . . the greater your

personal prosperity will be, the more

iohs there will be in our community, the

more secure our future will be.

   

  

  

made Pennsylvania

Many things can be happening here in

Pennsylvania Week. We should have

special Pennsylvania programs in our

Orchestras should

play Pennsylvania music. Stores, hotels,

schools and churches.

banks and others should display locally

graphs of Pennsylvania scenery, etc.

Hotel and restaurant menus should

10,000,000 PEOPLE

 

paintings, photo-

feature Pennsylvania foods. Clubs should

have speakers on Pennsylvania topics.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT, PART OF A STATE-WIDE CAMPAIGN TO BOOST PENNSYLVANIA

AND PROMOTE PENNSYLVANIA WEEK, IS SPONSORED BY:

THE DALLAS POST
More than a newspaper --- A ‘community institution

celebration .

can help and what

can be done.

CAN MAKE A

LOT OF NOISE

Pennsylvania Week a

tremendous success. It

tells how to organize the

. who

Write for the “Pennsylvania Week Manual.”

This booklet suggests almost a hundred

different things we can do to make

  
EETTTs 3
! i
| Department of Commerce i
| Commonwealth of Pennsylvania i

} Harrisburg, Pennsylvania :

’

| Please send me my free copy of the booklet ‘

“Pennsylvania Week.” 3

i Name... ..... cir cvrvsornimssomssinsssmers sane
I 1
i 1
4 Address. ...........c.ceccieciecaietcentiinianas wok
1 i

! {. § coccessecececccsrraans wissen ane enon {
  


